
Tuesday, February 23rd  

 
 

English: 

Spellings:  

Today learn the next six spellings and if you like write them in code 

using the crack the code game below. Can you guess which word I’m 

spelling here? 

   



  

Grammar: Adjectives 

 

Yesterday, we were learning about adjectives. Try this short activity 

below at home in your English copy. If you get stuck, think of words 

to describe people, places or things. You don’t have to do all the 

letters, ten would be good revision.  
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Click on the video link below to read along with this today’s reading 

and for help on today’s activities.  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn3XaWeNs 

Oral Language 

 

Today, have a look at a video about Schools-Then and Now. We will 

complete some activities on this topic later in the week. 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn3XTWeMy 

English in Practice: Day 70  

When you are finished your activity, click on the link below to 

correct the questions.  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnbImSENd  

 

 

Handwriting: Complete the p 22, the lines that practise q only. 

Make sure you are sitting into your table, feet on the floor if you 

can, one hand on the book and the other hand holding the pencil. 

Remember to pinch the pencil first and then place third finger 

behind. If your hands get tired, take a break and say the rhyme 

below. Click on the link to see how to form the letter q correctly.  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn3XaWeNs
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn3XTWeMy
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnbImSENd


https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn3QpWexm  

 
 

Fun on Tuesday: 

Try this trick out on someone at home.  

 

Maths: 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn3QpWexm


Tables: Learn the next four of take away 5.  Say them to a clapping 

beat like you do in class. Please give your child five subtraction sums 

based on minus 5 tables in their maths copy.  

Here is a game to practise -5. Make sure to click on less than and 

then -5 as shown below.  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/robot-more-or-less  

 
 

 

Master Your Maths: Week 2 Tuesday Please get your red pen when 

you are done and correct yesterday’s work and today’s work using 

the link here:  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnblfSExX  

   

Planet Maths: 

Today we are going to complete p 77 in our Planet Maths using the 

video below to help you.  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn36zWe5e  

 

  

Game:   

https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-2/count-money-up-to-1-euro  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/robot-more-or-less
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnblfSExX
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn36zWe5e
https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-2/count-money-up-to-1-euro


 
 

Movement Break 

 

Time to get up and move with a ‘Chicken Dance’ with Massimo! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiK0QvDtoWU 

 

 

Irish: 

Fuaimeanna agus Focal: Learn spellings geansaí (jumper) and léine 

(shirt). Complete activities C+D today.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiK0QvDtoWU


Bua na Cainte: Listen to the lesson for today below.  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn36kWeE6  

 

Reading,writing and oral language: Click on the link below for oral 

language, reading and how to complete p 66.  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn3XfWedA  

 

 

Reading: Enjoy reading this book a few times this week when you 

can. It’s called Dancing Shoes.  

https://www.leighanois.com/display3.php?articleid=101  

 
 

  

 

Religion:  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn36kWeE6
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn3XfWedA
https://www.leighanois.com/display3.php?articleid=101


Today we will learn about the first steps towards the Sacrament of 

Reconciliation. Watch the video at home and think about two times 

when you didn’t show love.  

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn3XZWeMr  

 

 
 

Music 

One of my favourite songs to sing is ‘My Grandfather’s Clock’. 

Pretend you are a tall grandfather clock and move to the music 

below. There’s a few times the music isn’t on the beat!! Afterwards, 

why not try the karaoke version of ‘My Grandfather’s Clock’. The link 

is below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CrpdQngwk2g 

 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crn3XZWeMr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CrpdQngwk2g


 

My Grandfather’s Clock Karaoke version: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Z0U1o4E9A4 

 

SESE 

Home School Hub 11am 

Múinteoir Ray teaches us all about gravity and we examine it through 

the flight of paper airplanes! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Z0U1o4E9A4


 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


